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INTRODUCTION

1. This report has been prepared to complement the policy review document
on co-ordination of external technical co-operatlon at the country level and
examination of steps taken by the United Nations Development Programme to
strengthen co-ordination in practice. The report presents a summary of trends

in aid flows and also summarizes current information on aid co-ordlnation,
based in part on reports by United Nations system resident co-ordinators. The
information is reviewed on a region-by-region basis and, where appropriate,
deals with the situation with respect to aid flows, formal and informal local
co-ordination arrangements, the co-ordination of activities of the United
Nations system and the role of resident co-ordinators. Annex I to this report
contains five tables covering each of the respective regions. For each

region, country-level aid arrangements are described, as appropriate; some
related data on official development assistance (ODA), number of donors,
indicative planning figures (IPFs), GNP per capita and population are given 
well. The report also contains in annex II the Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) checklist for concerted action in Sub-Saharan Africa.

AFRICA

A. Trend in aid flows

2. The share of total aid to the low-income countries of Sub-Saharan Africa
increased very considerably in the five years 1976 through 1980 reflecting
wide recognition of the special problems of this region. During this period,
the region accounted for about 40 per cent of the total increase in ODA
allocated worldwide on a geographical basis. The more recent trend from 1981
through 1983, however, shows that total aid flow to Sub-Saharan Africa has
decreased by 3 per cent.! / As regards the UNDP country programme resources,
the African region receives 36 per cent of the total 1982-1986 IPF of which
one half has been provided to 23 least developed countries (LDCs) 
Sub-Saharan Africa.

B. Round-table conferencest consultative group meetings
a_nd other co-ordination arrangements

3. Most African countries have established formal consultation mechanisms in
the form of a round-table conference or a consultative group meeting (CGM).
The latter is convened under the auspices of the World Bank. UNDP is the
lead-agency for 19 round-table conferences and a participant in CGMs and their
country-level preparatory meetings. The World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) are participants in the round-table conferences and, 
already mentioned in the Administrator’s report, DP/1985/4, para. 62, the Bank
has indicated its readiness to support the preparatory process of round-table
conferences with respect to economic studies. As of January 1985, 20
countries held or are planning to hold a round-table meeting and 10 countries
have chosen CGM.
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4. Several Governments have left it to resident representatives to initiate
and develop informal mechanisms for consultation with the local
representatives of bilateral and other aid progrannes outside the United
Nations system. Nearly all resident representatives report that these
contacts are useful, including meetings on a regular basis for the purpose of
exchanging information on actual and proposed progran~es. The round-table
conference process and informal sectoral consultations increasingly show that
amore focused and integrated aid programme is being developed in many
countries. In a few cases, where only Informal mechanlsms exlst, efforts by
the host Government and the resident representative to facilitate better
co-ordination did not always receive the full support of donors.

5. The principal outcome of such arrangements appears to have been a better
flow of information among the various assistance progranuues and a consequent
avoidance of duplication. Increasingly, due to the decline in available
resources, resident representatives, at the request of or with the agreement
of the Government, pursued opportunities for external cost sharing and other
supplementary financing of projects identified in the programming process¯
One Government that has traditionally kept the co-ordination of all external
aid firmly in its own hands has recently accepted an initiative taken by UNDP
to suggest project proposals within the country progranuue, generally with a
heavy equipment component, for third-party cost sharing.

6. In Sub-Saharan Africa, in addition to the functions relating to the
round-table conference process, aid co-ordination is taking place on the basis
of formal donor (both bilateral and multilateral donors) meetings held in 
countries, with direct participation by the Government in 17 countries¯ In 14
of the 21 countries, UNDP chairs the meetings; in 15 of the 21 countrie~ UNDP
field offices provide support services, including secretariat, documentation
preparation, hosting and other preparatory work. UNDP representatives also
reported recently that they have initiated aid co-ordlnation activities in 10
more countries.

C. Co-ordination of activities of the United Nations system

7. In most of the countries, co-ordination consists essentially of various
kinds of consultations and exchange of information between UNDP and the other
organizations of the United Nations system¯ The experience with co~ordination
within the United Nations system are mixed. In a few cases a systematic
attempt has been made at joint programming. In other cases the resident
representative, and sometimes the central co-ordinating authority of the
Government, has been unaware of projects negotiated directly between sectoral
ministries and United Nations system organizations using their own resources.
There are many cases, however, where the resident representative is involved
in programming projects financed from agencies’ regular programme resources or
from other sources external to UNDP. However, a problem continues to exist in
establishing a common programming framework. The recent crisis in Africa has
produced some joint efforts which were beneficial to the host country. (See
Part 2, chapters VI and VII of the document DP/198514).

D..
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8. In some countries, with the right conjunction of timing, resources and
co-operation among Governments, agencies and the resident representative, some
successes have been achieved in the joint planning of resource allocation. In
some cases, work prepared for and consultations held under such arrangements
as round-table conferences and CGMs have produced or fostered forms of joint
progranuuing of United Nations system organizations. In one country, at the
final stage of formulation of a new five-year development plan, the Government
and the resident representative recently organized what was to be a full-scale
joint exercise with the agencies in which they hoped to use the country
progranuuing process as a genuine frame of reference for progranuning all
expected resources from the United Nations system.

9. Short of co-ordinated overall programming, many examples exist of the
combined use of different resources at the project level. UNDP resources,
including those of the special programmes under the UNDP umbrella, and those
from other Agencies have frequently been merged in mutually supporting roles.
There have been many cases of agency-controlled resources being used as "seed
money" for small-scale project identification or feasibility studies leading
to full-scale projects supported by UNDP. Resident representatives in several
countries report an increasing number of cases of the integrated use of World
Bank and UNDP resources.

D. The role of the resident co-ordinator

10. The concept of aid co-ordination and the role of the resident
co-ordinator is well received by a majority of the Governments in the region.
The Government of one country issued a policy paper calling on government
departments to recognize and support the office of the resident co-ordinator
in its efforts to improve inter-agency co-ordination and evolve a
multi-disciplinary dimension of programming. In another country which
launched new economic programmes, the resident co-ordinator actively
participated as an observer in the policy dialogue with the World Bank. Less
success in aid co-ordination is being experienced by those countries where
there is little co-ordination between sectoral ministries.

11. In two countries, major donors have requested the resident co-ordinator
to organize monthly meetings for co-ordination purposes. In countries where
formal consultation arrangements exist, most donors are assisting effective
follow-up, often with the support of the resident co-ordinator.

II. Asia and the Pacific

A. Trend in aid flows

12. In a number of populous low-income countries of the Asian and Pacific
region, aid receipts have either declined during the period through 1981/1983
or have increased at modest rates resulting reductions in their relative aid
shares. In absolute terms, the decrease in total aid to this region during
the period was $4.8 billion.~/

f..o
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B. Round-table conferences~ consultative 5coup meetings
and other co-ordination arrangements

13. Governments of the region co-ordinate external assistance under the
following arrangements:

(a) Formal: round-table conferences; CGMs; the South Pacific Bureau for
Economic Co-operation (SPEC); the South Pacific Co.~ission (SPC); and 
ESCAP Pacific Operations Centre (EPOC); and

(b) Informal: local arrangements among the Governments, inter-agency
groups, international organizations and non-governmental organizations (NGOs).

14. Seven LDCs fall within the Asian and the Pacific region of UNDP, five of
which have chosen the round-table conference process, while two use CGMs. Six
other developing countries use CGMs. The five Asian and Pacific LDCs chose
the same venue for their round table meetings (Geneva) which were held
simultaneously in May 1983. At a session dealing with general issues, all
seven LDCs participated which provided an excellent opportunity for a sharing
of experience among those countries which had had a long-standing consultation
arrangement and those which were newcomers to aid co-ordination. The very
preparation of material, the preliminary meetings of bilateral aid bodies, and
the round-table meetings themselves underlined the valuable contribution UNDP
could make in the co-ordinating task. Since the 1983 meetings, the position
of the UNDP resident representatives has remained enhanced and more effective
than hitherto. Above and beyond the round-table process, LDCs welcome and
encourage the co-ordinating role of UNDP, usually for informal functions both
in-country and in respect of contacts with donors abroad.

15. In one country the co-ordination of special emergency arrangements with
the Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordlnation (UNDRO) 
directed by the resident co-ordinator with a view to ensuring proper
co-ordination of incoming food and other supplies for refugees in the border
areas. The resident representative in another country, primarily in his role
as UNDRO representative, was instrumental last year in assisting the
Government and UNDRO in co-ordinating all external inputs to disaster relief
arising from cyclone damage.

16. The majority of resident co-ordinators have reported that they maintain
close contact with the bilateral donors’ local representatives and with most
other bilateral donors not directly present in the country.

17. £n a few cases, UNDP plays an important role in organizing informal
meetings of donors such as on population issues; food aid; disaster
preparedness; water; energy; streamlining customs; and skills training and
assistance to the rural unemployed. In one country, the World Bank is the
leader of a local consultative group which is composed of representatives of
all major donors and representatives from the Government. The UNDP resident
representative also plays an active role in this local donor group. In
another country which uses CGM as a consultative mechanism, UNDP was requested
by the Government to provide secretariat services for the local co-ordination
group which meets periodlcally.
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C. Co-ordination of activities of the United Nations system

18. Whereas a number of UNDP resident representatives work with the
co-ordinating body on various aspects of aid co-ordination, often the
structure of the Government makes this task problematic. In one country, for
example, the UNDP/United Nations system input is channelled through the
Ministry for Finance and Technology; bilateral aid is channelled through the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs; and specific technical inputs from either source
are channelled through the technical ministries. This scenario, in one way or
another, exists regrettably in the majority of the countries in the region
which UNDP serves. Often the Government’s co-ordinating body is not strong
enough and, furthermore, the Government may not yet have recognized the
importance of having a central point for overall co-ordination. In many of
the countries in the Asian and Pacific region, the technical ministries remain
strong and somewhat independent fro~ the central co-ordinating authorities;
this is particularly true with respect to the ministries of finance which
invariably deal with capital aid from such sources as the World Bank and the
Asian Development Bank (AsDB).

19. It is UNDP’s experience in the Asian and Pacific region that the
organizations of the United Nations system, particularly those with funding
resources of their own, contribute to this weakening of central aid
co-ordination by dealing directly with technical ministries on development
co-operation activities. Agencies maintain close relationships with the
ministers and other staff concerned and find it advantageous not only to
by-pass UNDP efforts at aid co-ordination, but also to ignore the Governments’
wishes for placing technicalco-operation in the overall context of
development activity. Despite the growth of the resident co-ordinator’s
function, this problem continues to exist.

D. The role of the resident co-ordinator

20. The fact that most Governments of the region have established a
government agency for co-ordinating multilateral and bilateral assistance
reflects their positive view of the concept of aid co-ordination. The
position of Governments on designating the resident co-ordinator’s office as a
focal point for co-ordinating assistance from the United Nations system,
varies according to the Governments’ administrative capacity, and the economic
and political condition of each country. On the one hand, there are countries
which strongly support the concept of resident co-ordinator and discourage
individual agency initiatives. On the other hand, countries which have
developed a sophisticated bureaucratic system and where each government
ministry is handling its own co-ordination are anxious that the professional
links between the agencies and the technical ministries should not be
weakened. Seven resident co-ordinators report that the Government still
prefers dealing directly with organizations from which it seeks help.

21. Although direct communication between the agencies and the concerned
government ministry is still practiced in several countries, in other
countries resident co-ordinators are usually provided information by the
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Government and there is collaboration between agencies of the United Nations
system. Periodic meetings held between the resident co-ordinator, the
representatives of the United Nations system’s agencies and the
representatives of the Government are helpful.

22. Special attention should be paid to a strengthened relationship with
financial institutions. As in the case of the Arab States region, a close
link has been developed at the regional level between UNDP and the World Bank,
as well as with AsDB and IMF. UNDP is giving both logistic and substantive
support to these agencies.

III. LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

A. Trend in Aid flows

23. What makes co-ordination of external assistance important in the Latin
American and Caribbean region has been a dramatic decrease in aid flows.
During the period through 1981-1983, total ODA declined by 34 per cent, $10.7
billion in absolute terms.~ I This trend in the ODA resources is likely to
continue in the near future, although some low-income Latin American and
Caribbean countries may, for political and other reasons, experience
short-term increases. Net borrowings of non concessional resources will be
constrained by capacity to carry additional debt. There is therefore all the
more reason to ensure that development resources, whether concessional or
non-concessional are used in an effective and co-ordinated manner.

B. Aid co-ordination arrangements

24. Although the total volume of aid to Latin America and the Caribbean has
not grown in real terms, the number of donors remains high in many countries
and the need for co-ordination by the Governments is a paramount concern of
all partners. Several resident co-ordinators have reported recent initiatives
by Governments ~n requesting UNDP assistance in the co-ordination’ of all
technical co-operation. Others have indicated that some weaknesses in the
Governments’ capacity to perform these functions are being corrected. Success
in this area is of vital concern to both the recipient countries and the large
number of donors.

25. With respect to modalities for co-ordination, a wide range of models are
used in the region. Formal, structured mechanisms are used in one sub-region,
while informal, ad hoc consultations take place in others. Several countries
seem inclined to favour more structured mechanisms, preferably under the
chairmanship of the host country itself. The resident co-ordinators are
already playing a support role in many instances which could be enhanced,
including through the convening of periodic meetings of’ the’entire donor
community in the country and by strengthening mechanisms for co-ordination in
the host country.

26. A model of co-ordination in the region is the Consultative Group for
Economic Development in the Caribbean for which UNDP is providing vltal

o..
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support in the co-ordination of all technical co-operation and is a full
partner with the major donor institutions in all key phases of the
co-ordination process. While this model has evolved in the specific context
of the Caribbean and may not be transferable to countries in other regions, it
does demonstrate that the United Nations system, when called upon, plays an
important role in co-ordination which is appreciated by both donors and
recipients alike.

C. Co-ordination of activities of the United Nations system

27. Resource constraints have led to the involvement of resident
co-ordinators in a variety of activities and approaches to assist Governments
in the mobilization of resources. Most such mobilization is realized through
cost sharing arrangements with UNDP (which amounted to $100.4 million of
approved projects as of October 1984), an approach that facilitates
integration with the UNDP country progranuue. Through these efforts, improved
coherence of project and programme development of all donors is taking place.
Together with increased management services to donors and recipient
Governments’, efforts in resource mobilization provide valuable services to
host countries which constitute an important justification for maintaining the
current field establishment.

28. The changing requirements for technical co-operation, particularly a
shift from "assistance" to "co-operation" has meant providing selective inputs
into major prograaunes, sometimes in high technology, but also in a variety of
other ways in different sectors in accordance with the perceived capacity of
the United Nations system. This change in requirements affects the substance
of the United Nations system’s role in Latin America and the Caribbean and
demands close integration with ongoing and planned development progran~nes.
Due to the objectivity and sectoral expertise of the United Nations system,
UNDP and other organizations are being requested to provide services in
sensitive flelds.

29. The United Nations system has been requested to support Governments in
their efforts to strengthen specific units of their central and sectoral
planning institutions. In addition, UNDP and other United Nations system
organizations have become more active in training key policy-makers in
priority sectors even in the most advanced countries of the region and have
assisted in introducing improved project management and monitoring systems.
On the basis of this experience, it is expected that UNDP and resident
co-ordinators will be asked to provide increased support in strengthening
government capacity in the coming years.

IV. ARAB STATES

A. General situation

30. The economic, social and political conditions in the Arab States region
are very diverse. There are on the one hand oil-rich countries which
voluntarily gave up their UNDP IPFs as early as 1977 and which fund their

...
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country programmes through 100 per cent government cost sharing; on the other
hand there are LDCs where the UNDP as well as other United Nations system
organizations still play an important role, including providing assistance
from external funding.

B. Formal consultation mechanisms and other arrangements

31. Consultation and co-ordination of external assistance are undertaken
under the following arrangements:

(a) Round-table conferences and CGMs;

(b) Co-ordination of emergency relief assistance under the aegis of the
United Nations;

(c) Informal, ad hoc meetings among the Governments, the donor community
and multilateral assistance organizations.

32. Within the context of emergency relief in Lebanon, a joint co-ordination
committee was set up pursuant to relevant provisions of General Assembly
resolution 33/146 of December 1978 on assistance for the reconstruction and
development of Lebanon. The committee, headed by the resident co-ordinator
and including representatives of the specialized agencies and other
organizations of the United Nations system played a considerable role in
harmonizing and structuring the operational activities of the United Nations
system in accordance with the Government’s objectives. While providing an
appropriate mechanism for co-ordinating emergency relief assistance, the
committee anticipated the resident co-ordinator’s role by instituting a
multi-disciplinary approach to the development and to the study of the
reconstruction options.

33. The United Nations co-ordination committee was later enlarged by adding
representatives of bilateral donors and NGOs and has provided not only the
United Nations system but also the major donors, including the Commission of
the European Economic Community and the International Committee of the Red
Cross, with a forum to assess the needs of assistance, to exchange information
and harmonize the contribution and activities in the field of emergency
relief. The resident co-ordinator keeps close contact with the Government,
which also sends representatives to the committee.

34. At a more informal level, many UNDP offices keep in close touch with
major donors to exchange information. Within the United Nations system,
efforts have been made to avoid overlaps through monthly consultations of the
local representatives of United Nations system organizations. The resident
co-ordinator for one country reports that he is in the process of establishing
an inter-agency consultative group at the country level.

35. Co-operation with the World Bank is particularly strong in several
countries and resident co-ordinators have developed a special relationship
with that organization.

...
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36. Although the degree of success by the government co-ordinating authority
in making a proper selection of development projects varies among the
countries, Governments have demonstrated an interest in improving their
co-ordinating role in the planning and monitoring of external development
aid. In one country, the UNDP office was requested by the Government to
invite major bilateral donors to participate in the country programme review.

37. The Government’s approach in one country to strengthen its own central
planning organization encouraged the international donor community to engage
in complementary financing of development projects. In this country, for
example, a major donor Government approved towards the end of 1983 $3.3
million for further assistance to a project in agricultural extension. Thus,
consultative meetings are expected to work as a forum to encourage third-party
cost sharing, contrary to a fear felt by the Governments that aid
co-ordination would mean a decrease in external funds.

C. Co-ordination of activities of the United Nations system

38. The view of the oil-exporting countries on the co-ordination o~
operational activities is changing somewhat. There are countries which
support the principle of co-ordination of the international system’s
development and technical assistance activities, while in one country
co-ordination has been less successful due to the weakening of the central
co-ordinating authority. In this case, recent economic and political changes
have led the Government to make a proposal that UNDP review its representation
in light of the political and economic changes and activate a new dialogue
with the Gulf Co-operation Council in order to cover socio-economic
development responsibilities. This suggestion is made because the Government
thinks that through the Council the United Nations system has the chance to
prove not only the advantage of co-ordination but also that the system can
actually and effectively respond to the development aspirations of developing
oil-exporting countries.

V. EUROPE

Experience of resident co-ordinators in the European resion

39. The majority of the countries in Europe benefiting from IPF assistance
are relatively high on the per capita income scale. During the three-year
period 1981-1983, total ODA has declined by 35 per cent, or $1.76

bil]ion.~ / Thus, bilateral and multilateral donors are few in number and
aid co-ordination is of limited significance. This is reflected in annex 1,
table 5.

40. Only in one country is there intensive and continuous consultations
between the Government’s central co-ordinating agency, the State Planning
Organization, and the resident co-ordinator. The Governments of other
countries do not utilize the resident co-ordinators in a systematic way.
Limited use of the resident co-ordinator reflects the fact that the
Governments have established their own co-ordinating bodies and do not require
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United Nations support. In one country, for example, information and
co-ordination of assistance from bilateral and multilateral organizations
outside the United Nations system is held to be the sole competence of the
recipient Government. The resident co-ordinator is provided with no
information on such aid. With respect to United Nations system technical
assistance, the Department of International Organizations of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of this Government undertakes overall co-ordination of such
assistance. In addition, the National Conuission for Specialized Agencies is

active in organizing conferences and launching pro~rammes.

41. In one country, all technical ministries maintain direct contacts with
their parallel agencies in the United Nations system on purely technical
questions; but for all matters related to requests for aid, contacts are made
through the Planning Bureau which has the ultimate responsibility for
requesting and co-ordinating all external assistance. This Bureau, however,
tends not to use systematically the s~rvices of the resident co-ordinator and
submits its requests directly to the agency concerned. Furthermore, a
tendency has developed in some countries where neither the resident
co-ordinator nor even the government co-ordinating organ is informed about
activities at the field level by the agencies. On the occasions when relevant
information is provided, it is belated.

42. There are examples, however, of resident co-ordinators playing effective
roles, particularly in connection with disaster relief. As a result of
efforts made by the resident co-ordinator’s office in one country, a total of
over $14 million in cash donations and over $6 million of in-kind
contributions were provided by 23 Governments, two intergovernmental
organizations (the European Economic Community and the Islamic Solidarity
Fund), Red Cross/Red Crescent Societies (of which 40 nations are members), 
voluntary agencies and 5 international organizations. In addition, the donor
community in another country had requested the resident co,ordinator to use
his good offices to facilitate co-operation in the implementation of a joint
development project funded by the Commission of the European Economic
Conuunity and the European Investment Bank.

Notes

!/ OECD, Geographical Distribution of Financial Flows to Developing
Countries~ 198011983, Paris, 1984. Table of total net disbursements from all
sources combined to individual recipients, p.28.

2/ Ibi___dd., pp.28, 29.

3/ Ibi___dd., pp.28, 29..

4/ Ibid., p. 28.
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Annex I

SUMMARY OF AID CO-ORDINATION ARRANGEMENTS AND SOME KEY AID-FLOW INDICATORS

Information on aid co-ordination arrangements, as well as some key
aid-flow indicators, are presented in tables I-5 below for each of the UNDP
geographic regions.

Abbreviations used in the tables

AAAID
AFESD
AfDB
AfDF
AsDB
BA DE A
BIS
CARIBANK
CCCE
CG
CGCED
CGECAI

CIDA
CILSS

CME A
DAC
DANiDA
EAC
EDF
EEC
EIB
EPCIES
EPOC

Arab Authority for Agricultural Investment and Development
Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development
African Development Bank
African Development Fund
Asian DevelopmentBank
Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa
Bank for International Settlements
Caribbean Development Bank
Catsse Centurale Co-operation Economique
Consultative group
Caribbean Group for Co-operafion in Economic Development.
Consultative Group on Economic Co-operation for the Central
American Isthmus
Conadlan International Development Agency
Comlt~ permanent inter-Etats de lutte contre I,a on
S~cheresse darts le Sahel/Permanent Inter-state Committee on
Drought Control In the Sahel
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
Development Assistance Committee
Danish International Development Agency
East African Community
European Development Fund
European Economic Community
European Investment Bank
External Co-operation Programmes
ESCAP Pacific Operatlons Centre
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ERCC
FAC
FAO
F RG
FSG
GCC
GDR
GNP
GTE/K FW

DA
DB
FAD
FC
GG I
GGL
NF
sOB

JNC
LDCs
NGOs
NO RA D
OAS
ODA
OCN
OECD
OP E
OPE C
ROK
RR
RT
SAAF A
SA DC C
SPC
SONADER
SPE C
UAE
UK
UN
U N CD F
UNDRO
UNFPA
UNHCR
UNICEF

External Resources Co-ordlnation Committee
Fonds aide co-operation
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Federal Republic of Germany
Food Strategy Groups sponsored by EEC
Gulf Co-operation Council
German Democratic Republic
Gross National Product
Gesehhschaft for Technlsche Zusammenarbelt/ Kredltanstalt
f~r Wideraufbau
International Development Association
Inter-American Development Bank
International Fund for Agricultural Development
International Finance Corporation
Intergovernmental Group on Indonesia
Intergovernmental Group for Liberia
International Honetary Fund
Islamic Development Bank
Joint Nonitorlng _Committee
Least developed countries
Non-governmental organizations
Norwegian Agency for International Development
Organization of American States
Official development assistance
Office of the Commissioner for Namlbia
Organlzatlon for Economic Co-operation and Development
Office for Projects Execution (UNDP)

Organizatlon of Petroleum Exporting Countries
Republic of Korea
Resident Representative
Round-tab le
Special Arab Aid Fund for Africa
Southern African Development Co-ordination Conference
South Paciflc Commlsslon
Soclet~ Nationale pour le Developpement Rurale
South Pacific Bureau for Economic Co-operation.
United Arab Em|rates
United Kingdom
United Nations
United Nations Caribbean Development Facility
Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator
United Nations Fund for Population Activities
Offlce of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
United Nations Childrens Fund
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UNIDO
US
USAID
UNTA
WFP
WHO
Z I MCOR D

United Nations Industrial Development Organization

United States of America
United States Agency for International Development
United Nations Regular Programme of Technical Assistance
World Food Programme
World Health organization
Zimbabwe Conference on Reconstruction and Development

Qio
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Explanatory notes

The following explanatory notes are applicable to each of the flve tables
in annex I:

(a) The table Includes countries for which UNDP provides country
programme resources (IPF). The countries are listed In alphabetical order.

(b) The listing for GNP per capita and population are 1983 figures taken
from Geographical Distribution of the Flow of ResourFes to Developing
Countrles~ 1984 Reviews, published by OECD. The figures with a single
asterisk for GNP per capita and for population are 1982 figures from UNDP
document DP/1985/11, annex, of 9 January 1985.

(c) The listing for ODA ls based on 1982/198~ average ODA’net 
developing countries taken from Geographical Distribution of Financial Flows
to DevelopinQ Countries 1980/198~ r published by OECD. ODA Is defined as DAC
bilateral assistance, assistance from the traditional multilateral agencies,
and assistance from OPEC donors and Arab agencies. The data on financial
flows from multilateral sources cover the World Bank, IFC, IDA, IDB, AfDB,
AfDF, AsDB, CARIBANK, IFAD, and the Social Loans programme of the European
Resettlement Fund. Financial flows from Arab/OPEC-flnanced multilateral
agencies, shown as a group, cover: BADEA, AFESD, IsDB, the OPEC Fund for
International Development, AAAID, the Arab Fund for Technical Assistance to
African and Arab Countries, the Gulf Organization for the Development of
Egypt, the Islamic Solidarity Fund, the OPEC Special Account, and SAAFA.

(d) The flgures In brackets represent the total divided Into Its
multilateral and bilateral components; OPEC and the Arab agencles counted as a
single multilateral donor.

(e) Percentages are of total ODA as defined above. Note that only the
positive ODA figures are used to calculate the percentage.

if) Date of last meetlng Is Indicated.

(g) The ODA figures from the United States, Denmark, and IDA are
reported negative for 1982-1983 as the total of new grants is reduced by the
amounts of a donor’s currency balances used by the donor for its own purposes:
the United States (~12.5 million); IDA (61.2 million); and Denmark 
million).

(h) The negative figure Is attributable to the use of accumulated local
currency by the United States (623 million), IDB ($8.2 million) and IDA (SO.7
million). Percentage In the maln donors’ column Is calculated on positive ODA
of ~28 million from other donors.

(!) The negative figure Is’ attributable to the use of accumulated local
currency by the United States ($7 million), Japan (£2.8 million), France ($2.4
million), Federal Republic of Germany (62.2 mlllion) and Italy (80.1
million). Percentage in the main donors ~ column Is calculated on positive ODA
of SlO mllllon from other donors.



Annex table 1. $*muary of atd co-ordination arrangements and some key atd-flov indicators In the African re, tom

Countrya/

Angola 940
(I982)

Benin 270

Botswana 930

Burktna Faso 180

Burundt 280

Cameroon 750

6MP/ ’ population ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Main donors
capita -b/*(mtlltees)b/’ 09A _c/ ’ (multi/hi) d_/, of total 09A e/,

(1983) (196211983)(19~)

8.2

3.8

1.0

6.7

4.6

9.6

’ (1ge2/83) (198O181)
,(~s.mtoms)’

67 2B
(9/16)

84 26
(12/13)

103 26
(12114)

201 26
(11/1S)

134 28
(]3116)

173 27
(12/16)

S~den (2o)
Italy (15)

(1])
gethorlands (10)
~OP (8)
~8 (7)

France (17)
i~ (16)
~8 (Is)
EEc (g)
Af~ (7)
Arab/OPEC

ngenctes (S)
(5)

FRG (22)
us (is)

(]3)
Sweden (12)
Norway (8)
OPl[C (7)
WFP (7)

France (22)
Nethorlands (13)
US (12)
~ (]0)
lille (9)
IOA (7)

France (18)
]OA (17)
Beig$om (14)
FRG (13)
lille (7)
~OP (6)

22.8

18.0

4.7

30.2

26.7

France (43) 15.1
]OA (13)
l[l[c (8)
us (6)
FRG (6)
Canada (6)

’ UNOP ’ Consultative ’ Other
, round-tablef/ ’ group f/ *
, i

’SABCC

o

28 Feb.-
4 March !
1983

i

e

i

° SADCC

1976 ’Club du
’Sahel/
’CILSS

8-11F~.
1984

Co-ordination and .~l..=;entattom &..~.~-.~zs
Follow-ep arrangements

foma], tofomal, donor meetings

Fomal meettngs organized locally
among UNOP, FAO, WHO, OCN, RR.

UNDP has ]ndtvlduol contacts n]th
SIDA, DANIDA, NORAO, El[C, Spatn,
Italy, FRS, GOB, Yugoslavia, Romania,
Braztl. Cuba.

Fortntghly meetings convened by
Minister of Plenntng since January
1984 with France (FAC end cecil),
Germany, l[l[C, UNDP, Morld Bank,
FAO, M~P. Fomal meetings Involving
Switzerland Nethorlands, France
(FAC and CCCE), FRG, l[l[C (l[l[O), UNOP,
World Bank, FAO, UNICEF, taK), kYP.

UNDP Rg initiates rome1 meetings at
trrogular Intervals on drought, en~
vtroment, food atd vtth the Govern-
ment*s porttctpatiou.
Participants: UK, FRG, USAID, SIOA,
NORAD, EEC, k~-P, UNICI[F, UNFPA.

No foma] co-ordination mechanism.

Formal and Iofmlal co-ordination
meetings vtth gelgim, France, FRG,
US. El[C, ~ and World Bank.

Comments

NUNAD, C]DA and l[EC are pertndtcally
represented through visiting missions,
and are assisted by the resident
co-ordinator’s office.

Bentn held a mtnt-RT on health tn
1983 as a follen-up to the RT. uNOP
provided lead agency support to
Government.

Goverment indicated it does not
’requtre a co-ordination mecheetom such
’ as RT Or CG for the tlmebeing.
’ UN resident co-ordinators Drought
’ Coomtttee of UN orgenlzattoms has plnced
* an Important role In mob111zlng
’ resources.
0

Government ts planntng to hold next
RT ]n Novombor 19~5.
RT repeatedly delaynd; eewnot tnchnt-
cally feasible before late 19~5.
Possible 9enede Comsultattom Meetings
for water supply/santtatlom
suggested by MHOforAprtl 191~5.

UNOP has been asknd to help Govern-
ment orBantze 3 i]nt-BTs p]aened
for roral deve]opennt, ed~catqo~l
training, energy tn 1985 and tS cO-
ordinating tn the preporat]om vtth
Mor]d Bank.

&
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Country i/

Cape Verde

Central Mrlceo
Republtc

Chad

Comoros

Congo

Equatorial Guinea

(19s3) (lSS3)

340 0.3

280 2.S

80 4.7
’119821

’ 340 0,4
’ ( 1982 
o
i

i

’1 050 1.8

0.4*

GNP/ ~ Population ’Average total ~ No. of donors’ Rain donors ’
capita b/’(mt111oes)-- b/’ ODA _c/ , (multi/b1) d/, ~ of total ODA e/,

’ (1902183) 
’(~US.t]ltons)’

56

91

24
(11113)

23
(12/11)

75 23
’(13/10)

101

13

lg
(IO19)

23
(11/12)

17
(I0/7)

IPF
(1980/81) (198211983) (1982-86)

’ ’ (~/iJSmt 11tons)

Netherlands (16) 6.2
Sweden (13)
us (12)
E~ (11)
Im (18)
EeS (6)
(1980/1981)

France (52) 16.2
EEC (11)
A~op (s)
Japan (S)
~s (4)

i~ (s)

France (33) 28.6
EZC (17)
wp (11)
us (7)
O~er ~Itl-
lateral (5)
~6 (s)
u.op (4)

France (29) 6.6
OPEC (23)
EeC (8)
Arab/OPEC

agencies (7)
mp (6)
u.~ (6)

France (46) 6.1
OPEC (17)
10A (11)
ees (s)
Arab/OPEC

agencies (5)
EEC (4)

IMF ()) 7.0
u.op (13)
France (12)

(11)
E~ (11)

(0)
(lg60/81)

’ UNOP - ’ Consultative ’ Other
*round-tablef-f/’ group f_/
* *

21-23
June 1962

1980

2g-30 Nov.
1982

2-4 July
1984

12-21
Apri 1
19e2

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
Follow-up arrangements

rome1, informal, donor meetings

’Club du
*Sahel/
’CILSS

Club do
Sahel/
CILS$

No formal co-ordination meetings;
informal meetings for UN system
tnclud|ng UNOP, kFP, UNICEF, FAO, klt0
and France, Cuba. US. Portugal.
Brazil, Chino. and EEC.

Formal meetings include France, FRG,
Japan. US, EEC, CCCE. FAO, WHO. UNHCR,
~ICEF. ’~’P. UNOP initiates meetings
Government does not participate.

The Goverment is in the process
of setting up an external aid
co-ordtn~tte~ coemtttee.
A food aid co-ordinating committee,
c~stltutln 9 an opereti~s ceotre
through ~tch the Goverrment, I~P,
donors end NGOS pool thetr respective
inputs.

No formal aid co-ordination meetings.
Bilateral consultations between
Belgium, FAC, CCCE, [OF, UNOP, WHO,
and UNICEF.

No fomal atd co-ordination meetings.
Individual small group sectoral
discussions.

Comments

RT requested for 1985.

L~OP assists the AT p~eparatton.
Next RT scheduled for late 1985.

UIIOP is assisting the Government to
prepare RT.
Next RT is scheduled For NOv. 1905.
A food aid co-ordinating ccmltttee
OVersees the overall logistic facilities
identifies bottlenecks and adopts
practical solutlos.

Review meett.9 scheduled January/
February 1985.

Follow-up of RT by the Government
~tth assistance of UNOP.

Local RT revtev planned for
mtd-1985.
UNOP initiates tnfomal meetings.
Mtnt-RTs currently plannod for rural
development, education and health
with UNOP assistance.
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Country a--/

Ethiopia

Gabon

(1~3) (19837

140 33.9

’3 510 0.7*

Gambta

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’
captta b/,(militons)~/’ CgA C~ I (mmltt/b$) ~/’

’ (1982183) (1 980181)

,l~.S~tlltens)I
229 ’ 29

’(13/1G)

Ghana

260 0.7

330 12.5

63 15
(6/9)

45 26
(11/157

124 29
(13/167

Main ~;.~G;- 3
Z of total ODA el,

(198211983)

we (147
Svedem (7)
UNICEF (5)
UNOP (5)
F~G (97

France (857
EEC (3)
UNOP (3)
Belgton (3)
US (2)

, oPEc (1)
’ Canada (I)

IPF ’ UNOP ’
(1982-86) ’round-tableaf/"

(~usmtlltons) 

61.G ’(See
cem~mts)

3.3

7.8 28-30
NOV. 1984

Co-ordination and ,~-v;~;nntatton e,,-.:~-~:ts

Other FO114~e-Up erve~u~G~$ C~,,tS

fomal, tnfomal, donor meettngs

Monthly internal co-ordlnattnn meet- The Gow,~t ©~,~;~ed interest in

ings for UN systeeconvemed by RR. bo1ding RT. date to be established.

Consultettnns among multi- and btleteral’
¯ Need identified for early donor action
’ on tlmndietely required procornnent for
’ emergency reliof, and for consultative
’ meetings tO restee/agreeon emergency

atd requirements.

’Club du
’Sahel/
’CILSS

donors Initiated either by b~laterals
Ov RR.
Consultatiees frequent recefltly, view
drought onergoncy.

Representatives see each other
rngularly and respond then to spectftc
requests.

nformal aid co-ordination meetings,
Govermont does nmt participate.
Co-ordination activities are frequent
subject to donor meetings.
Sectoral consultations planned for
February 1985 and June 1985.

A group of donors, organized by the
Ministry of Finance and Economic
Planning. holds regular monthly and
quarterly meetings.

’ FRG (177
’ US (t3)
’ IDA (10)
’ EEC (107
’ um~ (9)

ux (8)

EEC {217
FRG (197
IDA (12)

u~ (7)
US (7)
~PP (67

22.0

ConsultetIve
group ~/

10-11 Dec.
1984

1972

’The donor
’ccmunity
’ advtsory
’committee
’chaired
’by WFP.
’FAO/~/FP
t repot~ o~
’food
’ shortage
’discussed
’(16 April
’1964)

ntermlnlsterlal committee to co-
ordinate activities was established
following the UNOP-asslsted RT.

The RT revleemeetlng held 7-8 May
1984.
Follon-Op on RT according tO new RT
format announced by UNDP at October
1984 DAC meeting on aid co-ordination.

Considering t© establish a Joint
Monitoring Ccmmltteewhlch will
meet locally on quarterly basis.
JMC would make annual report to CG.
December 1984 OB meeting concluded that

, agreements for ald co-ordlnatlon had not

, been reached and that further consldera-
I Lieu of thts Issue ,would be necessary.
’ At this meeting, the Canadian and UK
’ delegates tn particular indicated that
’ they would look to UNOP to play a
’ leadtng role tn technical assistance

field, including assistance to
’ strengthem the Government’s admtnfstra-

ttve structure.
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Guinea

CouotryZ/

Guinea-Btssau

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Lesotho

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Hain donors ’
capita b/’(mtlltons)~/’ ODAc/ ’ (multi/hi) ~/’ % of total ODA £/’

(1982/83) ’ (1980181) (1982/1983)
;1.~tllt.s)’

67 24 IDA (21)
(11/13) Prance (Z6)

EEC (151

UNDP (lO)
FRG (lO)
us (7)

(1983) (1983)

340 5.0
(19~)

140 0.9

890 9.3

340 18.9

500 1.4

64

147

442

gS

26
(ll/lS)

25
(11114)

29
(13/16)

29
(13116)

Sweden (16)
Netherlands (12)
EEC (12)
OPEC (11)
IDA (II)
AfDF (7)

France (61)
EEC (13)
FRG (ll)
Belgium (4)

Canada (3)
UNOP (2)

us 04)
IDA (12)
Netherlands (10)

(9)
PeG (8)
Japan (8)

us (25)
FI~ (13)
iDA (g)
WFP (7)
UK (7)
EEC (5)

IPF
(1982-~)
()USmilllons)

24.5

II .g

g.1

28.8

12.2

’ UNDP ’ Consultative
’round-table~f/’ group fJ

’(See comments)

12-13 Feb.
1985

31/1 -
112 1984

14-17 May

1984

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
Other Follow-up arrangements

formal, informal, donor meetings

Informal contacts on bilateral
basis betweem USAIO, EEC, CCCE,
World Bank and the UN.
Sector donor meetings planned during
1985.
Goverment plans to organize meetings
with selected donors in early 1985 to
mobilize assistance parallel to IHF
and IDA progremmes.

Seml-annual meetings with Government
and donors for RT follow-up as from
January 1985.

FSG Local co-ordination meetings held
between Government and donors. First
meeting held on 25 April 1984 under
Governmemt chairmanship,
Sub-comittees have been established
for agriculture and energy.
According to World Bank’s Joint Pro-
gra~ze of Action for Sub-S(dl~ran
Africa, a lead donor has been selected
in the health sector.

’5ADCC Monthly donors meeting.

UflOP loading recJular donor dialogue
with government co-ordinating agency.

comments

Greater emphasis on aid co-ordination
expressed.
A new CG is planned for 1986.
Co-ordination arrangement started
in the form of RT but due to a
political change, it was decided
that Guinea will establish CG.

ONOP will provide continued support
for preparation and organization of
follow-up meetings supplying
consultants and logistical support.

Next RT scheduled 16-18 April 1985.

Next CG meeting planned January 1986.
Need identified for accelerating
reinforcement of UN resident co-
ordinator capacity to handle emergency
supply meetings and famine relief
co-ordination for early donor action
on immediately required procurement,
and for consultative meetings to re-
view/agree on emergency aid
requirements.

AS follow-Up to RT process, UNDP
recognized by 6overement end donors
SS co-ordtn~tng agency in sphere of
technical co-operation.
Possible Decade Consultation Neetfng
for water supply/sanitation suggested
by WHO for 1985.
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Country!/

Ltberta

Madagascar

Malay1

GOP/ ’ Popolutlon ’Average total’ No. of donors’
captta -b/’(mtlltens)-- b/’ 00At- / ’ (moltl/bt) d/,

, (1982/83) ’ (lseo/81)
’(~S-tlltons)’

114 26
(12/14)

Malt

(1983) (1963)

500 2.1

290 9.4

210 6.7

’ 160 7.3

243

119

205

25
(12/13)

27
(12/15)

25

(12/13)

Main donors *
of total ODA~/’

(198211983)

US (51)
FR6 (13)
ZOA (8)
Japan (6)
Arab/OPEC

agenctes (4)
EEC (3)

France (30)
IOA (14)
OPEC (12)
Japan (11)
EEC (9)
os (5)

1~ (23)
FRG (15)
UK (15)
zzc (7)
mOP (e)
Canada (6)

OPEC (14)
France (14)
e~ (11)
ZOA (8)
([c (7)
US (7)

IPF
(1982-86)
(~us~tntons)

7.4

27.0

29.2

35.8

’ UNOP ’ Consultatfve
’round-table~ f/’ group~/

24-27 Oct.
1983

28-30
NOV. 1984

28-29 Feb.
1984

Co-erdtnatton and representation arrangements
Other Fol low-up arrangements

formal, ’informal, donor meetings

]GGL A follow-up meeting of IGGL,
US tn chair, was supported by UNOP
and World Bank.

Liberia/donors dtalogue (US, France
3apan, IMF, AfOB).

Infomal aid consultations wtth
bilateral donors and multilateral
at RR*s tntttuttve.
~orld 9ank/UNOP technical
co-operutton mtsston scheduled
for mtd-l~5.

SADCC Government has set up at UNOP Initia-
tive a technical c~m~tttee to werk On
follow-up mechentsm to RT.
But donors ergontze small task forces
to deal wtth specific subjects: water,
small*scale enterprise, feral growth,

Club du AT follow-up every 4 to 6 months;
Sebel/ meetings of local representatives
C]LS5 co-chaired by Htntstry of Planning

and UNOP.

Comments

Next RT scheduled mtd*1985.

Tntermin~stertal committee to
co-ordinate ectfvtttes was estab-
lished followfng the UNop-asststed
RT.
At the lost CG, tt was agreed that the
Government would establish a local-level
arrangement to follow-up and co-erdtnate
implementation of dnoor/restptnnt
coimttments, including reguler moettngs
Of donor representuttves and government
officials on the spot as well as the
creottno of related sub-group for key
sectors. UNOP agreed to asstst Govern-
ment tn assessing technical assistance
and tffafntng needs tn the context of
the Publlc Investment Programme.

UNOP, UN system, EEC and some hi-
laterals are tnvolved tn small task
forces.
World Bank has rncmmended that Govern-
ment recluest foematton of CG, using
forthcoming CoufltryEconomtc Memorandum
as bests formob~ltztng addfttnnal
ftnonctng.

Next RT meettng planned for Hay 1985.
Secretertes are provided by WFP and
UNOP for cereal market and food
strategy. The Cereal Marketing Re-
structuring Pro~ect ts the focus Of
a local sestoral aid co-ordinating
exercise.

&
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Country~/
SliP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ NO. of donors’ Hath donors ’

caplta~l’(millions)~/’ oDAc-/ ’ (multl/bl) ~I* % of total ODAZ/’
(Ig83) (19833 ’ (1982/83) ’ {lgRo/81) (lg82/Ig83)

Mauritania 430

Mauritius ’l 160

Mozambique 380
’(1982)

Niger 250

Nigeria 800

’I)U)illions)’

%6

1.0

13.0

6.0

94.0

1)S

208

ZlO

43

23 OPEC (32)
(fill2)

24
(12112)

2G
(lOllS)

27
(13/14)

France (13)
Arab/OPEC

agencies (11)
’ US (g)

FRO (9)
EEC (7)

France (3B)
EEC (123
us (lo)
Arab/OPEC

ageeg:les (8)
Australia (6)
WP (g)

OPEC (15)

Sweden (20)
Italy (15)
Netherlands (Ill
Norway (8)

WFP (6)
EEC (S)

OPEC (25)
France (16)
FRO (16)
us (g)
EEC (6)
IDA (6)

Japan (25)
UNop (~2)
uK ell)
UNICEF (10)
France (lO)
Italy (5)

IPF
(1982-86)
()U~nillions)

13.5

3.9

40.7

’ UNOP ’ Consultative ’ Other
’round-table~f/’ group ~I

’(See cmlnents) ’Club do

l-? July

1983.

Co-ordination and representation arranqenents
Follow-up arrangements

formal, informal, donor meetings
i

Formal meetings aid co-ordtnotion
’Sahel/
’CILSS

with FAC, USAID, FRO, informal with
EEC, ~HO, UNICEF, FRO.
On UNOP/UNDRO initiative Ministry of
Health has formed co-ordination group
all donors concerned emergency actions.
Meetin9 of agriculture sector donors
held 1-13 Movenber 1984 to discuss
financial rehabilltatienof SUNAOER,
the irrigation agency.

NO formal aid co-ordination but
informal arrangements among
some do~ors.

Regular monthly meetings since early
1984 initiated by RR focusing on
emergency sltuatloos contlnu~d from
¯ emergency situation’, Includlng
rehabllltation, reconstructlon and
development. Monthly bulletin
about the country’s presemt/foture
ODA needs are circulated among donors ’
wlth UNOP serving as co-ordinator of
thts exchange of Information.

No formal meetings on aldco-
ordination except among UN agencies.

Participants tn informal meetings: EEC,
USAIO, FAC, FRO, CIDA, Belgium,
Switzerland and Netherlands.

Comments

Next CG meeting planned June 1985.

Government has indicated intention
to organtze RT in 1986.

Need Identlfled for acceleratlng re-
Inforcement of UN resident co-
ordinator capaclty to handle mergency
supply meetings and femlne rellef
co-ordlnatlon.

23
(7116)

30.3

24.8 ’(See
coments)

’Club du
’Sahel/
’CILSS

’ SAOCC Government is considering requesting
C6 or RT shortly.
RRchairs donor meetings with
lead agency exercised by UNOP or
(mother multilateral organization.

Next C~ meetln9 planned 13-15 Ray
1985,
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Country a/

Rwanda

Sao Tome and
Princtpe

Senegal

(1983) (1983)

270 5.7

250 0.1
(lgSZ)

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total ~ No. of donors’ Hafn donors ’
captta~/’(mtlltons)- b/’ ODA c._/ ’ (multi/hi) d/, % of total ODAe/’

’ (1982183) ’ (1980181) ’ (1982/1983)
’(~USmilltons)’

150 25 FRG (16)
(12/13) Belgium (16)

ioA (lO)
EEC (el
France (7)
Us (e)

Seychelles

Sierra Leone

’1 960
’(1982)

440 6.2

0.07

3.3370

298

74

16
(8/8)

25
(10/15)

21
(8/13)

29
(13116)

Af~ (2o)
EDF (lg)
France (12)
~R (7)
UNTA (4)
Sweden (3)
(198011981)

France (31)
US (13)
OeEC (10)
EEC (9)
IDA (7)
roe (6)
Canada (6)

UK (29)
France (27)
us (is)
EEC (6)
Australia (3)
OPEC (3)
FRG (3)

FOG (17)
EEC (13)
Italy (12)
US (12)
IOA (8)
aapan {8)

IPF ’ UNDP
(1982-86) ’ round-tabl e~f/ ’

(~USmi111ons)

24.8 1-4 Dec.
1982

1.2 (See
comments)

18.2

1.2

19.Z ’(Sen
coenents)

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
’ Consultative Other Follow-up arrangements

group f--/ formal, informal, donor meetings

FSG TWO types of fomal meetings; 1) with
major Rwanda-represented donors, 2) a11
donors involved emergency food aid.
Chair rotating, UNDP secretariat, with
lead agencies chairing sectoral
meetings.

13-14 Dec. ’Club do Next CG to be prepared with proposals
1984 ’Sahel/ on a more intensive local co-ordination

’CILSS effort.
CILSS and Club du Sahel were
requested to assist in organizing
secteral meetings.
Following sector meetings were held=
sector group on telecommuntcatino
(S-7 December 1984); a sector group
on energy (April 1985); meettng 
supply/sanitarian in rural areas
(1985).

NO formal co-ordination among donors.

Informal ad hoc meeting with Egypt,
China. Cuba, France, FR6. Italy.
PDR Korea, ROK, lye, US, EEC, UNOP,
FAO, UNICEF. I~lO, IMF and NGOs.

Comments

Najer donor meetings initiated by
UNi~.
A sectoral educational review for Rwanda
was sponsored by UN~° and UNESCO in
Aprtl 1982, Paris, Higher education
review scheduled for 1986,

A new RT planned for October 1985.
UNDP proposed co-ordinatlon meetings
to heads of local diplomatic
missions but there has been little
interest shown.

A special donors meeting was
held by the Government at Paris
in October 1981 following a Paris
Club meeting. It was agreed that
Senegal would organize secteral and
project co-ordination meetings
locally, in cases where co-financteg
was Involved.
An informal meeting of donor repre-
sentatives in auly 1983 agreed to
hold werklng level sector meetings
when appropriate documentation was
available.

RT is planned for October lg8S.
UNOP-sponsored teams of government
officials are preparing background
material for next RT.
Sierra Leone is to be the first of
the new "improved" version of RTs
announced by UNDP at the October 1984
DAC meeting on aid co-ordlnatton.
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Country~/

Swaziland

United Republic
of Tanzania

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’
capita)/,(milllons)~/, ODAC_/ , (multi/hi) d/,

’ (1982/831 ’ (1980/81)
’(IU,Smillions)’

31 27
(ll/1e)

Togo

Uganda

(1983) (1983)

go0 0.7

250 20.4

270 2.8

13.9

650

Main donors ’
% of total ODA~/’

(1982/19831

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
Consultative ’ Other Follow-up arrangements

group ~/ formal, informal, donor meetings

’SADCC Informal meetings.

RR played a lead role in the

240
’(19821

134

31
(14/17)

26
(12/14)

29
(12117)

us (28)
UK {I~)
EEC (II)
FRG (11)
k~P (6)
Other multi-
lateral (61

IDA (12)
Sweden (II)
Norway (8)
FRG (7)
Netherlands (7)

OK (61

France (23)
IOA (23)
FRG (18)

IPF

(1982-861
(~USmillions)

3.2

3g.6

UNDP
’round-table,.f/’

1978

24-25 Jan.
1984

SADCC

emergency assistance.

Informal meetings with all donors
represented locally, focus on sectoral
co-ordination, Government is aware
of meetings but so far not represented.
Monthly meetings among UN system
representatives.

Monthly formal and informal co-
ordination meetings; includes all UN
agencies, EDF, FAC, ~SAID, GTZ/KFW.

UNDP chairs and convenes.

Comments

UNDP was instrumental with USAID in
re-establlshing informal meetings and
in arranging 2 government/donor
meetings.

Prime Ministers Office has convened
frequent aid co-ordination meetings
of donors regarding drought and
emergency assistance.

IDA (24)
EEC (91
UK (g)
WFp (7)

UNDP (6)
FRG (5)

EEC (ll)
US (7)
OPEC (4)

32.7

13.0 ’In collabo-
’ration with
’World Bank

Aid Co-ordinator was recently appointed
in the Ministry of Finance at level of
Permanent Secretary. Quarterly

meetings initiated and the Ministry
has agreed to convene sector and
sub-sector meetings as the need arises.

RT planned for 26-28 June 1985.
Preview meeting for RT took place
21-22 January 1985 requested by
the Government and attended
by FRG, US, UNDP/OPE, World Bank,

AfDB, EEC and IMF. At this meeting,
Government agreed to hold mini-RT
on agriculture. The Government has
decided to set up, in the Ministry of
Planning, a unit which will deal with
NGO efforts in Togo to co-ordinate
their activities and provide overall

guidance.

Donor meetings co-chaired by UNDP
and World Bank representatives.



GW/
capita -~/’l
(1983)

170

530

82O

Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Main donors ’
.tlltoes)_b/’ O0A c_/ ’ (multi/hi) d l, ~ of total 00A el,
(1983) (1~0/81) (lSS2/1983)

31.6

7.8

’ (1982183) 
’ (:~/usmtl lions ) 

333

229

211

28
(13/18)

(12/17)

26
(9/17)

Selgtus (29)
10A (12)
EEC (Io)
Fm (9)
France (7)
aapan (7)

Sweden (12)
FPS (12)
US (10)
aapon (~)
UX (9)
[E¢ (8)

US (is)
.~ (14)
m (1,)
~c (10)
Suede. (6)
Netherlonds (6)

43.8

il.7

13.3

¯ UflOP ’ Consultative
’round-table~ f/’ gronp~/

21-22 Dec.
1983

22-2* May
lge4

Co-erdtnatton and representation orransmont$
Other Follcw-up arrangements

fomal, informal, donor meettng$

Government has reactivated the
(xteroal Resources Co-m’dtnatlon
Comtttee ([RCC). A second meett~j,
took place on IS November 1984.

All bilateral OECD donors meet once a
a month tnfomally, U~0P chatrs.

*SAOCC The Govermont has set up a local
*FSG Jolnt monitoring cemattton to meet

at lusst every quarter tn order to
diSCUSS hey to mobtllze adequate
resources and m~xfmtze the
effecttvoness Of their use.
The C~al|ttee v111 be co*chaired by
the National C/tssion for OevelolmerA
Plaontng and the Ministry of Finance
and supported by Ug~ and k~rld Bank
lonal offtces.

*SAOCC Stnce November Ig~3, RR COn°
*ZINCO~9 voned m)nthly leettngs of donors,
’23-27 fonussln9 on particular dovelf~0mmt
’Herch tssues end absorption prable~.
*1gel Govermont participates In some of

the topics.

Cements

The Goverment has hosted, tn
collaberatqon vtth the ~orld Bank,
spectal In-country sectoral discussions.
UNDP tS fqnanctn9 a prototype
project s~ctftcally to strengthen
tofomatton gathering and analytical
capacities of the Government tn
support of the External Resources
Co~erdtnatton Camtttee.
Next CGmeettng plonned 29-28 ~one
1985.
A 9ecnde Consultation ~,etqng on
water supply/sonqtatton held qn
February 1983.

Z~btavus selected by the Vorld Sank
as e ptlot case for expanded co-
o~llontton effort, particularly at
local love1.

Next CG Is scheduled for Apt11 1SOS
or onrly 1986.

The Wm’ld Bunk ts assisting the
Soveffmont in slit|rig up a proJect
tofomatton syste~ to support the
cItttee’s ~wrk.

Z[~0RO was org~lzed with LmOP
support and ¯ follov-op dm~" con-
sultetton ~’ettn9 was held in 1983.
Another follov-op mwatlng ts femeon
but the future process (RT or U;) 151
s1111 undemtond.
imp ftnanced¯ study of atd
co-ordtMt ton.
There vere suggestions at the October
1~4 OAt: 8eetln9 that e nay ̄ td
co-erdlnetion ~p’oup be fonNd for
Ztmbabwa.



Annex table 2. Su~arrv of aid co-ordination arrengenents and some ke~ atd-flow indicators in the Asian and Pacific regton

GNP/ ’
Country~/ capita ~/’1

(1983)

Afghanistan 190"

Bangladesh 110

Bhutan 120

Brunet ’17 060

Suma 180

Cook Islands 1 130"

Oonocrat Ic 1 010"
Penple’s Republic (1982)
of Korea

)opulatton ’Average total’ NO. of donors~ Hain donors ’
it111ons)~/’ OOA c/ ’ (multt/bt) ~1’ ~of total ODA~/’ IPF
(1983) (198211983) (1982-86)

16.8

’ (1982183) ’ (1980181)

11

95.0 ’1 210

1.3
(19~)

0.24
(1982)

35.7

0.017"

0.35

310

10

24
(9/15)

30
(13117)

19
(7/12)

26
(10/16)

UNOP (37)
Norway (16)
UNICEF (12)
U~A (8)
France (6)
Austria (S)

ZDA (16)
us (16)
Japan (13)
OPEC (9)
Canada (7)
F~ (S)

u~op (45)
we (12)
~]¢EF (1o)
Swttzorland (8)
U~eA (6)
Australia (4)
(198o/1981)

Japan (3S)
r~ (22)
IDA (14)
Aam (N)
Australia (4)
U~ (3)
AcOb/OPEC

ogencles (3)

’ I~tlltons)

110.6

20.1

0.6*

56.1

1.1"

13.6

’ Co-ordlnatlon and representation arrangements
’ UNDP ’ Consultative Other Follow-up arrangements
’round-table~ f/’ group~/

fomal, informal, donor meetings

9-10 Aprtl
1984

9-18 ~y
1983

6 July
1982

6-7 July
1982

SPECl

Local C6 has been in existence
for sevoral years.
Currently has six sob-cmtttees
dealtng with project i~olmentatlon
problms.
C6 also focuses on the now
strategy for rm’al development.
AS[]B leads COoerdlnatton donors tn
ratlvey sector.

18.7"

9-18 May
1983

Comments

Vtth UNOP assistance the Government
ts engaging In dtrect contact with
donors as a follow-up to RT.
A second RT ts under coestderotton,
~sstl~ly for 1985.

’ UNOP was tnfomed that CG has been
’ dtslNiMed.

Next CG meeting planned for 9-10 I1ay’85.
At last CG (April, 1984), tt was
suggested that local C6 also become a
cleerlng house for projects.
Posstble 9ecade COnsultation fleeting for
water supply/santtattow suggested by

for 19~5.



Anne~ table 2. (conttnuecl)

Country !/

Democratic
K~ch~

FtJS

IMo~sta

lrlm, islilic
Rqmbltc of

GJIP/ ’ Pcq~latt~ ’Averl~le iota1* No. of donors’ Pialo clouts ’
cllPita li/’(m1111{ms}~/’ OOA c/ ’ (alltt/bt) d II of total ODA e/,
(li83) (1983) ’ (llil2/H) * (lilOlei) (198211H3)

i

100

18~0

SZOO

MO

1648

0.7

S.3

719.0 ’1 63S
(1~)

1111.0

42.5

24
(8/;6)

(7/11)

(!I/17)

iS
(li#17)

13
(4/9)

(3i)
Ilii (IF (19)
Other multt.

lateril (16)
Australia (7}
S~i (7)
Noiherlinds (4)

llsiralia (11)
[[C (13)
lev leiland (I01
I It)
J~ (el
US (#)

.m (u)
tim (11)
J~ (16)
FlaKe Ill)
Notl~rlands (2)
U~ (1)
Australia {1)
UiIA II)

14.0

2.8

0.3

18,3

11.0

’ UNOP ’
’round.table’f/’

¢o-ordinetion and represefltatton arransiments
Consultative Other Follov-Up arrantmiints

9roup f..# for~l, tofomal, donor meetings
i

.~[C/
SPC

*Wm.ld
’BliM*li/
*¢OIIt$Oir.
’t tilt
¯ ( lt.lO
’June
’19e4}

Clients

Two iottslmps to be organized locally.
O~l in vomm tn dlvelopmut end of 1904.
A second on transmigration to be
erglnizid le early 1illS.



Annex table 2. (~

Country i/
(l~)

KlribatI 470*

LaO, People’s 80*
Democratic
Repnkl~c

Malaysia 1 840

Naldlves 440

Nongolta 1 880*

Nauru 5 980*

fA~/ ’ POpulitlC~ ’Avexlge total’ Ha. of dOnOrs’ Main donors ’
capita b/’(allltons)~/’ OOA c/ ’ (mltt/bt) d/. Z of total OOA e/.

(1~) (19eO/Sl)

0.06e

3.~

14.9

0.1d

1.8

0.000*

’ (1~2/83) 
’I~tllt.sl’

16

34

lS6

IPF ’ UIIOP ’ Co~sultat lye
(1982.86) ’round.tnklef_f/’ group fJ

. (~tlltons} 
10
(5/4)

z6
(13/13)

24
(~16)

18
(7/1~)

(1~2/1~3)
i
o
. uK (s7)
, Aestralla(16)

Japan (14)
E[C (S)
New Zeslaed (2)
Asm.(1)

Sveden (26)
AsD8 (14)
UU~ (13)
Netherlands (13)
IOa (!1)
Japo~ (e)

JWan (54)
mEC (10)
Austria (6)
France (5)
Australia (S)
~S (S)
un~n (s)

m(c (64)
io~ (6)
Japan (6)
unoP (s)
Australia (4)
ux (3)
(l~O/igel)

1.0

28.9 9.18
nay 1963

8.3

3.9 9-18 May
1983

S.S

0.(~

Co-ordination and re~’esL~tatlcm irran|jemmts
Other Follov-up irrangments

lama1. Iofomal. donor meetings

SPEC

’Ooaor°S neettng yes sponsored by
°AsO8 and Vorld Bank in 1975.

’Spoctal
’lqeetlng
°Develop-
’mmt
’Partners
° CeuvtN~ld
’at the
’request
’of Nal-
’dlves at
°Vm’ld
’Bank HQ,
’Parts,
’auly
°lg~l.

SP(c/
SPC

Cmments

60vefIlent preparing spoctal portfolio
of develop~nt projects sultnkle for
lISO assistance.
Itequested UgOP to help organize SeCOnd
RT tn late 198S or eorly 1986.

RT follov-up meetIn9 was held In auly
1984.
Donor’s meettng convened at request of
Haldtves at Morld Bank HO, Paris.
1984.



Tab]e Z. (~

Country~/
(1983)

Nepal 170

Ntue 1 140"

Pakistan 390

Papua ~Gutnee 780

China 300

Philippines 760

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’
capttab/’(millions)~/’ OOAc/ ’ (multi/bt) _d/,

(1983) (1980181)

15.8

0.003

89.8

3.2

’1 023.8

52.0

, (1982/83) 
’(t/uSmtlltons)’

2OO 29
(12117)

5 4
(2/2)

811 31
(14/17)

322 24
(11/13)

594 24
(lo/14)

379 30
(14116)

Main donors
of total ODA el,

(1982/1983)

ZBA (15)
Japan (16)
As~ (ll)
US (lO)
UK (7)
FRG (6)

New Zealand (85)
UNDP (8)
Australia (7)
(19S0/1951)

lOA (16)
wp 02)
UNHCR (II)
US (11)
Japan (lO)

OPEC (8)

Australia (82)
EEC (7)
ZOA (A)
AsOS (2)
Japan (I)
FR6 (I)

J@an (61)
FRG (13)
IOA (6)
MFP (3)
UNDP (3)
opec (3)
U~CN (3)

Japan (37)
US (26)
FRS (7)
Australia (4)
Austria (3)
IDA (3)

IPF
(1982-86)

’ ()O)illlons)

53.9

0.8*

64.9

7.4

78.1

25.3

’ UNOP ’
,round-table’f/’

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
Consultative Other

group f/

5-6 Dec.
1983

SPEC/
SPC

28-29
3an.1985

’World
’Bank-led
’conoor-
’tfam
’(11-12
’April
’1984)

spec/
SPC

FollowIup arrange~nts
fomal, informal, donor meetings

A local aid group meets periodically,
chaired by the Government.

UNDP was requested by the Government
for its secretariat services for the
local aid group.

Standing Committee exists among donors
for their local representatives to
meet perledlcally wlth Government.

The local group being organized
will constitute a Joint government
task force to examine project imple-
mentation problem.

The first local aid review meeting
chaired by the Government held at AsDB
HO, JU]y 19~4.
The second meeting chaired by the
ASOB, held on 31 October 1984.

Comments

Next CG meeting planned for Oecemher’85.
In part, local rantings did not
function well. World Bank urged
at the last CG meeting to revive
the purpose of these meetings,
UNDP RR offered hts assistance in
reactivating these CG meetings.

AsOB is team leader for agricultural
sector study and proposed that

selected donors play lead agency role
In different sectors.

Next CG meeting planned for April 1985.

Decade Consultation Meeting on water
supply/sanitation suggested by WHO for
1985.

Posstble Decade Consultation Meeting
for water supply/sanitation suggested
by ~ for 1985.

’ Next CO eeettng scheduled early 1986.
’ Ad hoc sub-comittee is to be convened
’ April 1985 by World Bank to review
’ Government’s Policy Agenda 1985-87 and
’ projections of resource requirements for
’ 1986.
’ No specific links between CG meetings
’ and local co-ordtnatfon arrangements
’ have been established yet.
i



Annex table 2. .++
COUntry i/

PdqNbll¢ of KOrus I 860

310"

6 500

Solanon Islands 510

Srt Lanka 330

CdlP/ ’Populetloe *Average trial’ b. of donors’ Hal¯ do¯ors ’
¢~lta b/’(mtlllons)~/’ OOA ¢/ (mltl/b|) d/* ¯ of Rata1 09A e/,
(1re3} (lsnn) (lsoo/ei) (!~21i91~1)

tPF * UN)P 
(1~.e6) ’rouM*tabt-f/’

(p~.il.ous} 
40.0

0.2*
(lie1)

2.s

o.2s

1S.4

¯ (lso21g3)
’lp~"’-a}’

zl st

443

2$
(10/1S)

2Z
(lo/tz)

12*
(4/a
1983)

12
(616)

29
(12117)

ns (s~)
wp (22)
France" (S)
unop (s)
~A (3)
Austria (Z)

Australia (25)
ll~ Zusland(14)
[EC (14)
Jam (13)
XsN (9)

(4)

F~S (33)
Jam (~)
France (13)
Austral ta 112)
roof (s)
sea (s)
canada (S)

ux (so)
Australia (ii)
[OF (i4)
Xsm (9)
Japan (S)

(198011981)

Japan (15)
IDA (13)
us (12)
uK (11)
Canada (8)
mS (8)

g.9

2.t

,4.1

2.Z

41.8

9-18 Hay
tm

Co-ordinatio~ and reprusentetton arrene~ments
Consult¯tire CAlm"
g~ f_/

6-7 ,luly
1984

SPEC/
SPC

5PEC/
5P¢

21J~e
1984

Foll~up arrM~jimmts
f¯rlll, lnforlal, donor leettnr;

’t~rld Bank his wttten a stretegt¢
*plan for ~ter supply and sa¯ltetten
*viltch vtll fore busts for co-ofdtustion
’maRtin9 in March 1M5 v~th all dmwrs.

Come~s

’ At the lust RT. Senia rostand that
’ atd co-orcll¯atlon mtuskxts to Smo8
¯ V~’¯ required.. Th~ Ilus agrusd to the
’ ~wrtenc¯ of a sncteral appreech to
¯ usststt¯g the lsluscl. Goverllusnt
¯ m~sstons key¯ visit¯4 various donor
’ ¢lpttals t¯ fOllO~tlp to h lg~r3 iT.
¯ USOP also requested Re’ ussfst Sn
¯ organtaimj ̄ further RT., i¯ let¯ 198S
¯ or em’ly lggS.
’ As98’s strategy dectmmt f~. the lgQOs
¯ Spusks of a pOSS|b+le co-ordimtton

role for ASm In the energy sector.

At lust CG w~,ttng, St1 Lenka .Is usknd
to extend co-ordination be)~nd the
I~heba111 ecttvitlus and to reectlvat¯
local CG. llorld 1~4~k ~ad7 to act as
secretariat.



Annex table 2. (~

Countrya/

Thatland 820

Tokelee 670"

Tonga 740

Trust Territory 1 ]IX)
of the Pacif4¢
Islam

Tuvalu 650*

Vanuatu 700

Vtet ~ 180~

GNP/ ’ Populat~ou ’Average total* No. of donors’ Mato donors ’
caplta~/’(mtlltous)~/’ ODA c_/ ’ (multt/bt) ~/* Z of total OOA~/’
(1~3) (1983)

50.0

0.002*

0.1

0.1
(1~e2)

o.12

57.0

’ (19e2/83) ’ (1980/81)’ (1982/1983) (1982-86~
’(~/USmt11|O~s)’ ’ (~USmt111ons)

411

18

148

31
(14/17)

16
(7/9)

t3
(s/e)

13

27
(12/ls)

121

a~an (51)
UNHCR (8)
eeG (e)
us (e)
OPEC (s)
lea (4)

Australia (25)
New ZealaM (15)
FRG (14)
Oapao (11)
UK (11)
(OF (17)
(1980/1961)

°

France (42)
UK (39)
Australia (10)
eOF (7)

(2)
Nee ZealaM (!)
(1~011981)

France (33)
UC (31)
Australia (20)
[(C (4)
Rev ZouluM (3)
Japan (2)

J
J SvM~ (,Is)
. moF (7)
’ FSnland (7)
’ Ileth~lands(6)
’ we (4)
’ Frame (3)
i

23.7

0.76

1.4

0.8*

0.9*

1.2"

64.9

’ UNOP
,round.table’.f/’

Co*ordination and representation nrran.qements
’ Consultative Other Follow-up arrangements

group f_/ formal, informal, donor meetings

3-4 Feb.
1981

5PC

SPEC/
SPC

See

SPEC/
SPC

SPECI
SPC

ASDg’S strategy document for the 1980s
speaks of n posstble co-ordination
role for ASDB in the energy sector.



Annex t~le 3.

Antigua and
~arbu~

Argentina

Barbaclos

Belize

610"

1600

2S00

4OO0

lO6O

o.o78

Co-ordination and rel~’esentatton arrlm~ut~ts
’ Consultative , Other

28.8

0.1S

15

14 11 *
(6is)
(19e2)

~OP (40)
Int (Zl)

’ CM]BNIK(14)
((C (la)
Australia(7)
U~A (7)

uK (~)
US (zs)
r.Mtee, aK (18)
CeMd* (ll)
E[C (4)
troOP (4)

0.6*

1.2’

11.0

1.3

1.4

1.2"

Feb. 1994 IC6CED

Fib. 1984

Feb. Ig~

Feb. IM4

’CGCED
’Sub-
’grOUp C
’(14 Feb.
’lSe4)

B
’CGCEO
’Sub-group
’H
’(1~ Feb.
.1~4)

6eruuda *13 7gO 0.0(~ 0.1 1 UK (SO) 0.4" F4~. !~4 ’CGCIED
(0/~) U~e (SO)

Bollvia 470 6.0 1S8 28 I0.?
(1311s)

US (26)

1m (lS)
mS (7)
~OA (S}
C*.~ (4)

9ecade Consult|tton Meettng ee mt~r
Sul~ly/sanltltton suggested ~ for
1905.



Annex table 3. (continued)

Brazil

8rit 4sh Virgin
[stm~is

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’
Capita b/*(IIliScms~/* OOA ¢/ ’ (multllbl) d/.

1 950 ’129.7

0.013"1990"

155

Math donors *
S of total OOA-el’

(lg~/19e3)

France (30)
~s (28)
Japan (2S)
ux (8)
u~ (s)

’ Netherland(3)

16.S

0.2*

* UM)P ’ Consultat fve
,rovnd.tab1*f/’ group f/
*

Co-ordination and representation arran~qnents
Other

Feb. 1984 ’CGCEO
’ Spec 1al
,ne~tn9
*(1S Feb.
’1984)
,
i

C~tlun Islands * 2 780* 0.019" 1 - 0.4 Feb. 19e4 ’CC~D

11.7 28 23 11.0
,(.7.1)_~ (7/~s)

27.S

2.4

toe (33)
~s (24)
fie|her lands (iO)
Japan (10)
Canada (S)
France (4)
mOP (3)
Italy (3)

U5 (72)
|0s (13)
~s (7)

’ Canadl (2)
, UaHCa (z)

Italy (1)

wp (sT)
mop (zz)
IF/~ (13)
other Imltt-

lateral (8)
(4)

|taly (I)
Japm (S)

Cklle ! 890

Colombia 1 4S0

Costa R|c* I 140

Cuba 1 910* 9.8

12.1

2.8

11.3

167

21
(;/14)

6-7 0ct.1984

22
(0/14)

20
(7/|3)

’C6(CAt
*(23 lurch
’1~4)

Follcv-up a~angements
fomal, tnfomal, donor meetings

Meetings with ¢omerctal banks held
since 19e2 and 1983.



~me= table 3. (centlnved)

Republic

£cuador

£1 Salvador

Grenada

Guatenala

(lge3)

690 0.07S
(l~Z) (Ise2)

1 370 S.9

1 200 8.2

710 5.2

770 0.11
(1982) (1982)

I 130 7.9

14

S7

2S4

27
(13/14)

24
(9/15)

26
(11/lS)

21
(s/13)

S of total OOA el. iPF ’ UllOP ’ C~sultatave * Other
(IgQ2/1983) ( 19e2-861 ’ roundotable~fl’ group f_/ ’

{l~’""ens)

us (47)
ioe (~1
Fns (71
Jwen (41
lietherlends(2)
oPEc (3)

(z)

im (231

(io)
Italy (6)
Japan (S)
.FP (S)
U.OP (S)

us (7s)
los (14)

(3)
F~ (1)

. m)P (1)
Canada (1)
Netherla~l$ (1)

us (3g)
;0e (28)
F~ (S)
tdorld eenk (5)

Canada (3)
UMm (3)

!.3

6.6

8.3

8.4

1.2"

7.2

r.o-ord~tl~ ud represen~.~t~en wre~jemmts
Follov=up arra~leeent$

form1, i~fenmtl, denor aeettngs

’CGCTO
’Sub-
’group C ’ "
’(IS ~b. ’
’lSe4) ’
¯ e

’
’ S,Jb-Oroup °
’(24 ~me

1955

’CGECAI
’(23 14itch
’1~e4)

’~6CEO
’ Sub-group
,¢
’(16 Feb.
’ 1~e4)

’CGECAI
’(23 March
’1~S4)

Cements

¯ The Sub*gr~vp meeting tentatively
scheduled for Februory 1964 vas
postm~.

World Benk-led C:G disbanded.



Annex table 3. (contanued)

Halt!

(1983) (1~)

590 0.06

320 5.3

i

670 4.1

I 420 2.3

GflP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ flo. of donors’ flaan donors ’
cipata~/’(mt111ons)~/’ 00A c./ ’ (mltt/bt) % ofto tll 00A!/’ |PF    ’ tm OP’

’ (1982/83) ’ (1980/81) (1982/1983) (1982-86) ’round-table~f/’

,(~tlltons), , (~,t|11on,)

! gO0 7S.I

129

173

.e

*

182

28
(16/12)

29
(1711z)

27
(14/13)

XOO (43)
((C (16)
US (14)
Canada {9)

~OP (S)

US (31)
tOA (17)
i~S (11)
r~s (m)
conado (8)

(s)

us (37)
too(Z3)
Japan (7)
[[C (S)
uma (4)

(s)

. US (~o)
CanedJ (8)
too (7)
ueu~la~ds(S)
CM|SmK(3)
u((3)

4.7

20.9

8.8

4.1

il.0

Co-erdlnatlon and representation arrancJemonts
Consultative * Other Fo11on-up arran~nents

group f/ rome1, tnforml, donor meetlngs

’CGCEO
’ Sub*group
’ E
’(15 Feb.
’ 1~4)

*CGC(O
’Sub*grOUp
¯ A
’(14 Feb.
’ 19e4)
*Also
’the aotnt
’Conmts-
¯ ston for
’Exteroal
’Co-upera*
¯ tqOn prO-
*grms°
’ (EPClES)
*(1-2
*Feb.loo4)

’CGECAI
¯ (23 Retch
’1~4)

Feb. loo4 *Ce~EO
¯ Sub*steep
’ O.
¯ (14 Feb.
’1gO4)

Coments

The reports of ~ meettngs form the
basis for HatttOs @srtacSpat|on in
CGCED.

CGECAI IS a donOrS fectpqellts
It met ftrst it Brussels 4n September
1983 at EEC Hqrs. lind In I~lech 1984 it
Pilate de1 Est., Uruguay.
There IS 10¢e1 Itonderes regresentltlon
of the secretlrtat qn each of the sqx
1984 recipient countries.
Decide Consultation l~etlm:J On wlter
supply/sanitation suggested by Ma(I for
lS~;



Annex table 3. (continued)

Country a_/

Rontserrat

Netherlands
Anttlles

8’lcaragua

Panama

Paraguay

Peru

Saint Christopher
and Nevfs

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Main donors ’
- (mltl/bl) ~/’c~Ita~l’(mllllons))/’ ODAc/ ’ % of total OOA~/’

(1983) (1983) (1980/B1) ’ (198Z/1983)

2 420*

5 430*

94O

1 940

1 410

83O*

0.012"

0.19"

3.0

2.0
(1982)

3.2

18.2
(1982)

0.05"
(1982)

’ (1982/83) 
’()U~IIIIons)’

136

120

44

lO00 240

27
(12/15)

19

(8/11)

14
(11/13)

27
(I0117)

Netherlands (17)
sved~n (8)
France (7)
Austria (7)
FRG (6)
EEC (6)

us (4o)
ZOB (31)
Japan (10)
IFAO (5)

Canada (2)

aepan (38)
zoe (Is)
France (11)
FRG (e)
Arab/OPEC

agencies(7)
UK (4)

us (18)
eeG (is)
z~ (14)
Japan (12)

~et~rla~s (8)

France (4)

IPF
(1981-e~)
(~USmtlltons)

0.8"

1.2"

5.2

4.1

5.4

13.8

1.2"

’ UNDP
’round.table~f/~

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
’ Consultative ’ Other Follow-up arrangements

group f-/ formal, infonllal, donor meettngs

Feb. 1984 ’ CGCED
’ Sub-gr~

’ C
’(16 Feb.
’1984)

Feb. 1984 ’ COCED
’speCial
’meet tn9
’(lfi Feb.
’ 1984)

i

’ CGRCAi
’ (23 March
,1984)

’CGECAI
’(23 March
"lge4)

25-26 May
1984

Feb. 1984 ’~CEO

Comments

Decade Consultation Meeting on water
supply/sanitation suggested by WHO
for 1985,



Annex table 3. (cnnttnuad)

Country e/

St. Lucia

Saint vlncnnt
and the
Grer~ad ~nns

Trtn|ded and
Tabago

(1983) (1983)

1 010 0.12
(1982) (1982)

620 0.11
(1~e21 (1~)

’3 530 0.4

’7 129 1.1

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total* NO. of donors* Main donors ’
captta~/’(mtlllons)~ I’ 0OA~/ ’ (aultI/bt) d/0 ~of total 00A~/’

’ (1982/83) ’ (1980/811 (1982/19831
’(~US, tlltons)’

12
(6/6)

54

IPF ’ UNI)P 
(1982-B6) ’round-table~f/’

(~USmllt~,,s)

1.2"

1.8

2.0Netherlands (93)
Seigluu (Z)
E(C (2)

(I)
UflTA (O.S)
France (0.3)

uNoP (4s)
EEC (13)
Canada (12)

(7)
UUTA (7)
Other umltl-

lateral (S)

Fm (36)
Un~ (lg)
aa~ (14)
France (12)
Netherlands (S)
1te1¥ (4)
Belglm (3)

Co-ordination and representation arran~lements
Coesultattve ’ Other Follov-up arrangements

group fJ fomal, Informal, doeor meetings

Feb. 1984 ’ CGCEO
’Sub-group
’ C
’(14 Feb.
’1984)
o
J

Feb. 1984 ’ CGCEO
’Sub-group
’ C
’(13 Feb.
,19ea)
i
o

°CGC£O
"Sub-grou#
¯ g.
’(14 Feb.
’lge4)

Feb. 1984

2.8

Turks and CaIcos O.OO~ ’660.0* 9 - 0.7" Feb. 1964
Islnnds

Uruguay 4 S.S19
(6/131

Venezuela 11 S.S

Cements

’1 940 3.0

’30SO 17.3
i

Note; The CGI4 uhlch was held in the Caribbean region tn February 1984 was Jointly sponsored by USOP, k~rld Sank, IMF, 100, f..ASlM and 0AS. The next OSN and C~C[O ere planned tu J,~ lg6S. Oan~’s’ eeetlng
~n the Caribbean fusion Is also planned for PAy 198S. UNOP has e specie1 rexponstbtltty for co*ordlnettn 9 regtonel prugraIes For thts reglan.



Annex table 4. Sum~ar~ of aid co-ordtnattom arrangements and some ke~ aid.flow indicators in the Arab States
&

Country~/

Al~ia 2 311

hhraln 9800

Dj(boutt 840
(;~2)

Egypt 710

I 720
’ (19el)

~rdan $

GIIP/ ’ Pupulation ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Main donors ’
¢aplta~/’(milllons))/’ 00A~/ ’ (multl/bl) % of total 0~e/’ IPF

(iU)) (1983) ’ (I~/.) ’ (l~/al) (19~/19.) (1982-86) ’~und-tabl~/’
’ ’(~U~illlons)’ ’ ()USm(lllcms)

20.6

0.4

0.4

4S.3

14.7

3.2

II.0

1.4

i

62 2.9

’1 449

I0

6 *
i

i
i

23
(11112)

(13117)

23
(9/14)

Austria (30)

France (28)
OPEC (17)
Canada (7)
Italy (6)
utop(3)

France (60)
~mrC (11)
u~ce (6)
t~ (4)

~G (4)
Arab/OPEC
agoncles(3)

US (~9)
lOA (g)
F~ (el
,)~m (4)

(3I
£EC (2)
France (2)

¯ France (29)
Arab/OPEC

U~ (21)
Jabon (17)
Italy (8)
Austria (6)

opTc (86)

Japan (2)
F~ (2)
k~ (1)
£[c (1)
France (I)

30.8

8.3

Kuwait gave
up its IPF
in 1977

21-23 NOV,
1983

Co-ordtnatino and represeetatl~ arranlemmts
Consultative Other Follow-up arrangements

group~I formal, informal, donor me~te~)s

1979

Cements

GovemNntal follow-up to the AT is being
ass¢st~ at gd~e ¢o~mtr¥ level by a ~-
sup,,orted d~:’,¢;loplmnt pluming .project
on~ ~ :y tl~e ~Id 8Ndk.

There vale suggestions st tbe OACmeet*
log on aid ¢o-m*dtnotlno In October 1984
that CG be reactivated.

OS ¢errently inactive.



Annex table 4. (~

Country i!

Lebanon I 230

Ltbya Arab 7 600
aaiahtrtya

Morocco 760

Oman 5 SO0

GNP/ , Population ’Average total’ 14o. of donors’ Matn donors ’
cq)tta bl’(lllltons) hI’ ODA c/ (multi/hi) d_/, Z of total ODA e/, IP.F’ UNOP ’e~f/ ’

(1983) (1982/1983) (198246) ’round-tab, 
ip~,lmons)

(1Be3)

2.6 OPEC (3O)
US (13)
UNICEF (13)
France (8)
Italy (S)
wP (4)
(ec (4)

S.6

,i

3.3 2.8 ’
J
i

20.8 14.9 9-11 Jan.

’ (|982/83) (1980/81)
,(~,~s, t111ons)

t58 2S
(9/16)

g

409 27
(13/14)

107 12
(8/7)

1

50

399 29
(13/16)

OPEc (31)
France (23)
US (11)
eec (7)
FRG (7)
Jupan(3)

1.1 OPEC (98) 2.2
U,OP (1)
(198o/1981)

Qatar ’21000 0.28 Qatar gave
. up its [PF
, in 1977

i

Saudt Arabia ’12 O(X) 10.4 5.5

,i

Soualte 250 4.6 26.4OPEC (23)
Italy (14)
us (lo)
uN.ce (lo)
EEC (7)
WP (7)
FeG (6)

Co-ordination and represontatlun arran~monts
Consultative Other Follov-up arrangements

group ~/ fomal, tnfermal, doeor meetings

20-21 Conferunce on Reconstruction of
July Lebanon. ¢onvoned by the Government
1983 and attended by Austria, Canada,

France, FRG, Italy, Japan, UK, US,
Netherlands (observer), EEC, |MF,
llorld Bank. UNOP and resideet
co-ordinator.

An exploratery Decade Consultation
Meeting on water supplylsanttatlun
was held 19-20 April 1983.

Donors’ meeting chatted by 1~ to
co-ordinate balance of pa)g.~nts
assistance took place. Paris.
November 1983.

26-28 OCt. CG establlshed a Steering
1983 Citttee on the Juba Valley Develep-

men,. Oonor members include FR8¯
France. Italy, US. Arab Fund¯ EEC
and is open to other interested donors

Comments

Donor*s meeting convened at request of
Lebanon and under tts chairmanship, with
support of World Bank.

¯ Next CG meeting scheduled wtthin 18
’ months of last meeting.

At January 1986 OG. Government agreed
to examine, tn consultatfen wtth the
Werld Bank. possible nee meons of
strengthening aid co-erdtnatton, at the
local level in particular, and to re-
port to dunors on thts matter shortly.
There was alSO a COOSOnSUS about
more frequontmeettngs of the CG.

CG meetfn9 proposed for mid to late 1985.
UNOP ass|stedGovernmont with its CG
preparation,
Country-level donor co-ordination
meetings are held periodically under
the co-¢hatmanshtp of UNDP and
k~rld Bank RRs.
UflDP and Xerld Bank carry out a
comprehensive assessment of
Somalfa’s tuchntcal co-operation
situation and needs which has a signi-
ficant bearing on aid co-ordination.



Country a/

~an

Syr 1an Arab
RqNblic

Tunisia

(hlftedArob
FJatrates

Annex table 4.

Co-ordlnatton and representation arrengenentsGIf/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’
capita -b/’(mt111ons)--~/’ 00~ £/ ’ (a.ltt/bl) 
(1983) (19e3)

420

1680

1300
g.

’21 o60

Ha|n donm’s ’
of total OOA e/g

20.8

9.8

6.8

1.2

’ (1962183) 
’ (~USlt 111~s)’

8S0

915

207

(lflO/Sl) ’ (1982/1983)

3O* ’ Or(C (SO)
(14115) ’ US (17)
(lge3} tOA (S)

’ FRG (7)
’ UK (7)
’ E[C (s)
¯ Netherlands (4)

z4 0e[c (go)
(11113) US (3) 

ee~ (3)
yen (1)
Japan(l)
France(0.7)

21" FRG (20) 
(9/12) Frame (22)
(lges) oe[c (11)

a,p~(6)
w-e (6)
us (s)

IPF
(1902-sG)
(~us, tllt~,)

32.2

8.3

8.3

0.6

’ UNOP ’ Consultative
’ round-tab le~ f/’ group fl

Dec. 1983

1972

Other

~C

Follow-up arrangements
forum1. Infernal. donor meetings

Jotnt Monitoring Camlttee has
recmtly established three cemittees;
manpower and training; ways and means
to Improve aid dtsbm’semmts; and
role of prtwte sector le ethic
recov~y programse,

’ Gulf Co-operatlon Counct1 (GCC)

Cements

Next CG meettn9 had been planned Norch
1985 but postl~ned.
At Jan.1983 meetln9 CG decision was
taken to establish a Joint V~nltortng
Cmm4ttee (.ltaC) whtc~ meets locally o~
quarterly baSlSo
Technical assistance provided to JRC
secretariat by llqF and Wo~Id 8~mk.
Technical assistance provided to
Mtnistry of Finillce and Nottonal
Planntmj by~lDP, pro~ect executed by
Vorld Oank.
Future of CG depends oft progress achieved
On basic ml~’ro-econemlc poltcy Issues.
Need identifiedfor acceleratln 9 re-
inforcement of Ufl restdent co-ordinator
¢apacltyto haedle emergem:y supply meet-
log and famine relief co-ordtnotlo~,
for ear|y donor actton Oa lewedlately
reqvtred ~t, Jmdfor consul-
tative meetings to review/agree on
emergencies atd requirements.

CG currently Inactive.
Possible Decade Consultation Meettn9
for water supply/sanitation suggested
by MalO for lg8$o
France. US and IFAD are ~rktn9
closely vlth government officials
tovard stendardlztn 9 approaches to
develops~mt of a country-vide
agricultural credit system.

A suggestion was made that GCC w111
consult vith mtdent coordinators tn
the GCCcountrtes to revte~ the proposed
GCC/UN system teshfllcal co-operutton
prog~ame and draw n c~ strategy.



Annex table 4, (~

Country ~/
GNP/ = Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Main donors ’

capita~/’(millions)~/’ ODA c_/ ’ (multi/bi)~/’ % of total ODA~/’
(19831 (19831 (Ig80/81) (lg82/lg831

Yemen 510

Democratic Yemen 540

363

117

22

(lO/12)

21

(lO/ll)

OPEC (59)
US (7)
IDA (7)

Arab/OPEC
agencies(5)

Japan (5)
Netherlands(3)

FR8 (3)

OPEC (381
IDA (17)
WFP (141
Arab/OPEC
agencies(13)

UNDP (5)
IFAD (2)

Other mul-
tilateral(2)

IPF

(798~-861
($USmillions)

16.5

12.2

Co-ordination and representation arranguments
’ UNDP ’ Consultative ’ Other
’round-table’f~ ’ group~/

Early
1985

’(See
’comments)

’Second
’Yemen
’Interna-

’tional
’Develop-
’ment Con-
’ference
’(April

’19821

Follow-up arrangements
formal, informal, donor meetings

Contnents

The Government has requested the
ONDP RR to play a leading role
through support to the Central

Planning Organization in improving
bilateral and muTtilaterai aid
co-ordination, A sectoral approach
is planned beginning with agriculture
and water resources.
Possible Decade Consultation Meeting for
water supply/sanltation suggested by WHO

1985.

UNOP RT is under consideration to be
held third quarter 1985 wlth
the assistance by the World Bank
in preparing documents,



Annex table 5. Summary of aid co-ordination arranqements and some key-aid flow indicators in Europe

Country~/

Albania* 1 210"

Bulgaria 3 580*

Cyprus 3 570

Czechoslovakia 3 120"

Greece 4 000

Hungary 2 260*

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’ Main donors ’
capita ~/’(millions)~/’ ODA c_/ ’ (multi/bi) ~ of total ODA ~/’
(1983) (1983) (1980/81) (1982/1983)

2.9"
(1982)

8.9*

0.65

15.3

9.9

10.7

, (1982/83) ,
’(}USmillions)’

19

18
(7/]2)

ll*
(5/6)

UBHCR (29)
FRG (27)
~FP (12)
France (9)
Other

multilateral(5)
OPEC (5)

US (4)

EEC (30)
FRG (28)
France (16)
Austria (13)
UNHCR (4)
Italy (3)

IPF ’ UNDP ’
(1982-86) ’round-table’_f/’

(}USmillions)

5.6

3.3

2.8

1.4

3.3

1.g

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
Consultative Other Follow-up arrangements

group f_] formal, informal, donor meetings
Comments



Annex table 5. (continued)

Country ~/
(1983)

Malta 3 700

Poland l 930*

Portugal 2 180

Romania 2 560*

Turkey 1 330

Yugoslavia 2 350

GNP/ ’ Population ’Average total’ No. of donors’
capita~/,(millions)~/’ ODA~/ ’ (multi/bi) ~/’

(1983) (1980/81)

0.35

36.2
’(IgS2)

10.3

’ (1982/83) 
’(}USmillions)’

35 18
(6/12)

16"
(5/11)
(1983)

Main donors ’
of total ODA e/,

(1982/1983)

Italy (55)
EDF (26)
OPEC (9)
Australia (2)

FRG (2)
UNDP (2)
(1980/1981)

IPF ’ UNDP ’

(1982-06) ’round-table~-f/’

(~U~illions) ’

1.4

3.3

FRG (40)*
US (28)
Prance (15)
Norway (10)

EEC (7)
Other

multilateral (3)I

2.2

Co-ordination and representation arrangements
Consultative Other Follow-up arrangements

group~/ formal, informal, donor meetings

Comments

22.5 4.1

47.5 513 25 ll.O OECD consortium scheduled October

(10115) 1985.

10
(-5.4)i/

4.1

OECO

’(15 Jan.
1984)

Inter-agency meetings regularly
convened by the resident co-ordinator
for co-ordinating the operational
activities for development. The Government requested UNDRO through

resident co-ordinator to launch an

approach for international assistance.

Last OECD consortium July 1983.
None currently envisaged.

us (51)
OPEC (14)
FRG (12)
Japan (5)
France (4)

EEC (4)

Norway (27)
France (23)

Austria (19)
UNHCR (12)
UNDP (ll)
UNTA (3)

12-

(4/8)
(1981)

22.8
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Annex II

CHECKLIST FOR CONCERTED ACTION IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA*

I. Co-ordination within improved policy framework. DAC Members will
co-operate fully with developing countries in the processes of improved aid
co-ordination now being launched by the international lead agencies,
especially the World Bank and UNDP. A central new emphasis of the aid
co-ordination process is to strengthen co-operation to improve recipient
countries’ macro-economic and sectoral policies, investment and public
expenditure programmes and policy-making and implementing institutions.

2. Monitorable commitments. DAC Members will work in the international
aid co-ordination arrangements with recipient countries, their aid partners
and the central lead agencies towards monitorable commitments by recipient
and donor Governments under agreed country and/or sector programmes of
action. Monitoring and review would encompass progress and problems in the
implementation of the jointly agreed programmes and of action taken by
recipients and donors.

3. Timely, effective support for reforms. DAC Members agree to adjust
their programmes and procedures so as to be better able to provide timely
and effective support through increased programme assistance for agreed
economic reform programmes. They will examine opportunities for extending
non-project or other quick disbursing aid to various forms of structural
adjustment and sectoral programmes undertaken by Sub-Saharan African
countries in association with the World Bank and/or IMF.

4. Priority for rehabilitation and maintenance. The importance of
action to improve the performance of agrlculture is now fully accepted and
needs to be translated into policy and resource all.cation priorities.

5. Priority for rehabilitation and maintenance. DAC Members recognize
the need to give priority in Sub-Saharan Africa during the next few years
to helping to improve the productive use of existing production facilities,
infrastructure and essential social services. This implies priority for
rehabilitation and maintenance assistance. Members are aware that this
will often require greater local and recurrent cost financing. Members
will review and, if necessary, adjust their policies and procedures
accordingly.

* Accepted by the DAC High-level Meeting of 1984 for Members’
consideration in determining their participation in joint programmes of
action in nations of Sub-Saharan Africa.

..0
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6. Adherence to public investment priorities. In view of the p~iority
of maintenance and rehabilitation, major new industrial and infrastructure
investment projects (including major extensions) should be financed only 
they are part of investment and public expenditure programmes approved by
the central financial and planning authorities of the recipient country and
if they have been the subject of review in such international aid
co-ordination arrangements as may exist.

7. Application to export credits. If efforts to ensure more effective
resource use are to be successful, all Members’ development assistance

authorities will bring this requirement to the attention of the competent
government departments and encourage the appropriate bodies of the
organization to consider means of improving international co-operation and
discipline in the use of export credits in low-income Sub-Saharan countries.

8. Easin5 procurement restrictions. In cases where an aid co-ordination
group, on the advice of the competent lead agency, finds that the
procurement practices of participating agencies are significantly impairing
the effectiveness and timely usability of aid, especially in the case of
programmes supporting difficult reform efforts, DAC Members will exercise
all appropriate administrative discretion to reduce such burdens and, by
consensus, temporarily to waive or relax tying rules.

9. Food aid for development. DAC Members recognize that food aid must
be closely related to current efforts to improve African countries’
policies and adjustment and development efforts.

I0. Reassessments of technical assistance priorities. Recognizing that
economic policy decisions and programmes designed to activate production
must be developed under the responsibility of developing countries

themselves and that they will be insufficient without national capacities
to implement such measures, DAC Members will encourage Governments of
Sub-Saharan African countries to reassess their current needs, resources
and priorities for institutional and manpower development and to establish
national programmes in these fields. DAC Members look to the United
Nations resident co-ordinators to instigate such reassessments and to
assist in mobilizing expert assistance to African Governments for this
purpose, including contributions by United Nations agencies, multilateral
development banks and bilateral aid programmes, as may be requested by the
Governments concerned. DAC Members are prepared to reorient and
co-ordinate their technical assistance in support of such authoritative and
systematically determined national priorities and to advocate in the
governing bodies of international agencies a similarly responsive attitude
by these agencies.

o..
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11. Aid volume, allocation, responsiveness. Aid needs and progran~es can
only be determined on an individual country-by-country basis. This applies
to amounts, types and modalities of aid and sectoral orientation. Factors
to be taken into account include recipients’ ability to mount effective
programmes and policies, scope for improving effective use of available
external and domestic resources, access to appropriate non-ODA sources
etc. As a manifestation of their determination to respond effectively to
demonstrated urgent needs for additional aid, Members will consider
budgetary measures feasible within their respective systems: (a) 
increase their aid allocations for Sub-Saharan, low-income countries in
their next annual budgetary allocation rounds; and (b) to establish 
readily available capacity to join with other donors and international
institutions in providing timely suppor~ to countries requiring additional
assistance in carrying out reform program~tes.




